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received
those who

benefited and cured various diseases the Kidneys, Liver,
Blood, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation, all
peculiar to that they willingly trial bottles to all sufferers.

Upon investigation was found that 91 per cent, those who had tbo
received benefit it that they purchased large steed bot-

tles druggists. It mntters not how sick or how physicians
have to help yon, for a trial bottle this great medicine, it costs you
but a postal card, and benefit cure will most certainly be theresull.
some urine a glass and let it stand 24 hours ; if it has a sediment or
If it is pale or discolored, milky or cloudy, stringy or Kidneys
or Bladder are in a bail condition. Dr.
Favorite Remedy speedily cures such
tome as pain in the back, inability

ami

of of

of are

burning tralding in passing it, frequent desire
to urinate, especially at niglit, the staining of
by all the unpleasant and 1

dangerous enecis on me system produced Dy

the use of whiskey, wine or beer. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is sold at all

stores at J for a large bottle; ix
muss ior fa.wu.
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GUNNING & FLANAGAN,
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A SPECIALITY.

fine DINNER and TOIL
ET SETS which means the
LATEST DESIGNS, NEW
EST SHAPES.
You find with us the largest
assortment of

etc
4.98 and up.

ci ci."Let cctc
C 1 AC cl up.
takes 2200 square feet of

floor space to show our stock
the largest in this section.

Farmers Produce wanted.

HOAGLANDS
Pore J :vis M. T.
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iutert-stiDa-. Telia yuu ail about Iiw
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T. Armstrong & Co.,
Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG.

We offer line of new Spring Goods,

UNSURPASSED AND COMPLETE

Our jmint is that yo a need not go away from home to
supply all your needs, or to secure bargains. We expect
to satisfy you in both particulars.

DRY GOODS, new anJ ntvlisu. GROCERIES, fresh
and good. HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-

ING. Any thing iu any line at bottom prices.
To accomplish this end we have adopted a new system.

All our prices fixed on a hais of cash payment. This
obviates the lit cessity to allow a margin for bad debts and
interest. To accommodate responsible parties we cheer-
fully open monthly ac omits, and exioct prompt payment
monthly, as our priies will not enable us to carry accounts
longer.

Statements rendered the first of every month, and if
paid within three days from date of bill, a cash discount of
2 is allowed. The same discounts given on all cash pur-

chases exceeding tl.OO. Good sent out will be C. O. D.

unless otherwise previously arranged.

T. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

BIRDS SHY OF WINDSTORMSl

Trnrtlr Thw fvrsn t IUrp ImpeaillliK
la(ar.

Thf powpr of tbe wind In drpndi d
ly BlinoHt nil onllnHry lilnlt. and bo
liiKtliictlvr kimwIdlKP npoiiih to be pnn- -

cusod by them Hint If they mice
to the fnrre of tlie wind n

diitiKer will bnre to be faced,
('oimeqiieiitly, when hlub storm pre-thII-

all birds Reek shelter of some
kind. The tronit-wlnirp- sen birds are
i..e last to take fright at the npproarh-liil- f

hurricane, but even they will final-
ly try to escaiw Its fury lencath the
shelter of some cliff or sand dune.
PuHiiir tremendous windstorm birds
may sometimes be seen flying; overhead
nt a great altitude. When this phe-
nomenon Is observed It snsy be taken
for RTnnted thst the upper atmosphere
Is coinparltlvclr quiet snd that the dis-
turbance Is contlned chiefly to the
lower regions. Many sea birds seek
the upper air of common quietness dur-
ing tropical hurricanes.

When a heavy wind or (rale springs
up the gulls, terns and petrels will
fly buck nml forth over the water's
surface, rising and falling, and utter-
ing their peculiar cries of warning. If
the storm extends too high up they will
drift gradually with the wind or fly
away to the edge of the hurricane.
Very often they get caught unexpect-
edly In the gales of wind and they ft ml
themselves III a dangerous position.
Then they struggle with might and
nmlii against the powers of the air
currents. Knowing that danger and
death face them If they once come
under the dominion of the wind, they
unc all the strength and tactics they
are capable of to combat the elements.
A young herring gull, a petrel or a tern
thus surprised will beat up against
the wind with powerful flight. It will
rise high in the air. facing the gale anil
making a little progress forward as
.ell as upward. Then It will suddenly

descend with rapid flight toward one
side of the storm-swep- t path, but fall-
ing off t the time in the direction of
the blowing wind. Once more It will
weep around and face the storm, as-

cending heaven ward and striking des-
perately out toward the direction of
the storm.

STstsr rip
The Hermans, who are so far ahead

of many nations In a certain class of
technical skill, have Incorporated Into
their plumbing practice a non freer.lng
water pipe, which Will save an Incal-
culable amount of annoyauce and pro-
fanity In a single winter. The purpose
of the invention Is not only to prevent
the water from being fror.en, but to
provide an opportunity for its expan-
sion by cold. Into the Iron pipe, as far
as It is above the ground, there Is In-

serted a second narrower pipe of thin
elastic substance, such, for Instance,
as rubber. Tills Insertion remains un-
affected by tbe ordinary pressure; but
if the water should be frozen by ex-
treme cold the elastic Insertion Is com-
pressed by so niucb as the volume of
water la Increased by the freezing.
With tbe coming of the thaw the In-

sertion expands again to its original
circumference. The object of tbe tin
or lead around the Insert km Is to pre-
vent an unpleasant Uiste or odor being
Imparted to the water. It Is said that
water pipes provided with such an In-

sertion have withstood a cold test of
4(1 degrees centigrade, while others
that were no so provided Invarably
burst at that temperature.

t.lr on a Torpado Host.
So Injurious la life on a torpedo bout

that a year's continuous service will
mentally and physically lncnpuc Itnte a
man. This assertion is made on the
authority of 1ord Charles Beresford,
but that the strain on any one serving
on these crafts Is very great Is shown
by the fact tbut to one months servli--
the British naval regulations allow one
week off. Austria la endeavoring to
mitigate the hardship of service on
these boats, and life on one built for
the AustriaB navy, and tried on the
Thames recently, was demonstrated to
lie plensanter than on those of tbe Eng-
lish navy.

Jaat l.lke Othar lnpla.
Though the lietinnn emperor lias an

annual Income of alsiut three-quarter- s

of a million sterling, the empress, who
dresses "like a good-clas- s woman,"
Is most economical. The children's
clothes are repaired In the workroom,
where her own wardrobe Is mended.
When the clothes are outgrown they
are cut up for the smaller members
of the family, which can very well be
done, seeing that six out of the seven
children are boys.

All Hnicli.
The elephant has mure muscles In

Its trunk man any other creature pos
sesses In Its whole body, the number
lielng, according to Cuvier, not fewer
than 4O.0H0; while In the whole of his
body inn u can only boast of 527. This
Is why tbe elephaut's trunk Is so ex

citingly strong, and at the same
time so extremely dellcute In its move-
ments.

Actlvttv r Habjr 4'rooudllra.
The moment a young crocodile

breaks Its shell It la to all Intents and
purposes as active as It Is at auy time
during Its life. It will make straight
for the water, even if It be out of sight
and a good distance off, and It will
pursue its prey with eagerness and
agility during tbe first hour of its
free existence.

t utting af Ilammla.
Diamonds are cut in three differ

ent forms tbe rose, tbe brilliant, and
tbe table, of which the second Is the
prettiest. It Is a double pyramid or
cone, of which the top Is cut off to
form a large plane, and at the bottom
directly opposite to a small plane.

rriTBtaarlDg.
Letters of marque and reprisal,

which really meant tbe commission-
ing of privately owned vessels as war-
ships tbe old privateer, iu fact were
nrst granted In VitiH. They are not
permitted now.

A Orated Rar.
An enterprising veterinarian of

Bristol. Pa has successfully grafted
in artificial ear su a borse. It exact-
ly matches the ear on tht other side

f the animal's head and is equally
jnder control.

t'klsu Taa.
China exported 3S,0UU,OO0 pounds of

tea tbe past seasou.

IU,luit Taath
Elephanta have only eight teeth-t-wo

above and twe below on each aide.
All elephants "baby teeth" fall out
when the aalmai la about fourteen
years ld, and new act grows.

The Atlaatla Caala.
About three seconds are couple In

transmitting a message from sue end
of the Atlantic-cabl- e to the other.
This la about seven hundred miles s
second.

JESS

Prominent Citizens Who Ral-

lied to His Aid When His
Trial Took Place.

A REMARKABLE SCENE.

Incidents Showing the Skillful Man-

ner in Which the Defense

Was Conducted.

Tha Old Baaflll'a San Who Wsa Aeana.4
f Bobbins a Train Jmt llkalHIS F.lhfr

MctI Unsnarl from Ertolnantlj llcipaet-abl-a

Paapla Harua Vary Kfl'aallva family
Uranplnf.
Jesse James, Jr., has been acquitted

of the charge of nibbing a Missouri
Pacific train nt Leeds Station, seven
miles from Kansas City, on the night
of Sept 'JU last. His trial was remark
aide on account of the character of the
men who lent him their moral support
to free him. These Included the Clerk
of the Jackson County Court, the
cashier of one of the strongest hank
of Kansas City, the venerable Judge
of a division of the Circuit Court, a
leading member of the Kansas City
School Board, the head of one of the
largest departments of a great pack-
ing company, the County License In-

spector and the former county prose-
cuting attorney, who drew the original
Indictment against him. In addition,
Frank James, but now
prominent, was conspicuous at all
times. While his Influence might not
ount for. but against, the prisoner in

an Kastern Court or Justice, me Mis
souri srmtiathv with the James boys
and their former band of outlaws still
exists in Jackson county; hence the
nephew was doubtless benefited by
having an active champion In l'rank
James.

The value of this display of respec-
tability was esieclslly great, as the
State's strongest link In its chain of
circumstantial evidence was the testi-
mony Introduced fo show that the as-

sociates of Jesse James: Jr., were men
of notorious criminal Instincts If not
of criminal deeds, tine Incident which
particularly Illustrates this play of the
defense to obtain moral support oc-

curred during the direct examination
of young .In u ics. The court room was
packed to suffocation and every ear
was strained to bear each question
nnd answer, when a commotion oc-

curred at the private entrance to the
room. Those standing moved respect-
fully to one side, and those seated
made haste to remove their chairs
from the path of a venerable appear-
ing man who had just entered.
Straight through the crowd within the
dock he went until be had reached the
side of Frank Walsh, leading counsel
for the defendant, who was then con-
ducting the examination. A whispered
conversation followed, after which the
attorney turned to the court and said,
with great impresslveness, that Judge
John W. Henry, of the Circuit Court,
desired, with the consent of the prose-
cutor, to have the privilege of hearing
the defendant's testimony, although be
was to he a witness himself. As Judge
Henry was merely a good character
witness, the State could not well re- -

JKSSE JAMES.

fuse the request. And as a result a
deputy marshall secured a chair, car-

ried ft to the elevated platform upon
which was seated the trial Judge, and
Invited Judge Henry to sit there.
Krom this prominent place Judge
Henry heard young James to the end.
The Judge was then called as the next
witness, and testified concerning the
early childhood of the aWendaiit as
well as to bis honest muuiiooil.

Directly to the loft of the Jury box,
snd not five feet away, sat tbe sister
af the defendant, a young woman fair
of face and form, with downcast eyes,
pleading and tearful. To the left tbe
aged grandmother of the prisoner, a
woman whose steadfast love for her
bandit sons when they were accused
of the crime of train robbery Just as
was now the grandson sitting in the
dock before her made her as famous
ss were ber children', her right sleeve
was empty a constant reminder of
the night when her arm was torn from
ber body as the result of a bomb
thrown at her feot by detectives as
she nursed an infant son iu her Clay
county farm home. To ber left was
one of the sons she had protected the
once hunted, now prominent, Frank
James.' To her left and nr eight
feet In front, sat the prisoner on trial.
Young James Is 2.1 years old, and does
not appear to nave reached his nia- -

tortty. He Is and bis
face, when In repose, Is that of an In-

telligent, honest, g mother- -

boy; but a illfrerent expression at
times comes over bis features, and It
Is set off by the sinister gleam of a
pair of peculiar blue-stee- l gray eyes.
The face of Josm James, Jr., is very
much of the cast of his father's before
him. A casual observer might pro-
nounce his head to be well sbaiied. A
phrenologist would doubtless say that
the crown was too wlile and too high
ompareti wuu me mw rorehi u.
Jesse James has been legally acquit

ted. But there remains tbe undoubted
fact tbut be is now a free muu largely
through the moral Influence of men
who stood by him and with ulm be
ause why? Was it a belief Iu his In

nocence, or was It the old-tim- e lobred
and Inborn spirit of the Mlssourlan
wbo condoned train robblug a a pa
time and viewed tt us a lexrtiinu'.t!
business, rather than us what It is?

CIIds a Wanhla.
The rate at which modern warships

take in coal Is simply marvelous. The
Magnificent, a first-clas- s British battle-ahl- p

In tbe Mediterranean, recently
averaged over 100 tons per hour a
rat of nearly three tuns a minute.

Ftmsra la Tsaeaar.
Flowers are never used In Tuscany,

but at Christmas and Easter all the
walla of the cathedrals are decked
with wonderful damask of uluost

rWelvH value.

DESERTED CITY OF MARBLE.

Itrldgawatar, Ont., la Without Inhabitant
tn Artmlra tta Splandnr.

In the county of North Hastings
Out., Is a deserted town called Bridge
water, which Is built entirely of mar
ble. About twenty-fiv- years ago I
farmers wife was searching In tin
woods for a pig that had straye
away. In a particularly dense part 01

the forest she found a cold spring o1

crystal water, and stsoped to ilrlnl
from It. As she did so she slipped on I
round stone and fell Into the water
Attracted by the peculiar color of tin
stone, she fished It out and took :

home. Investigation showed It to b
a twenty-poun- nugget of almost pnrt
gold.

Within six months the wlldernest
had blossomed Into the thriving towr
of Itridgewater, with five thousand In
habitants. There were old Forty-nl- n

ers from the Pacific Slope, nmateurf
from Oreat Britain and the Unltei
States, prospectors from every field
Shafts and tunnels were driven by tin
hundreds. In the sinking of a shnft
mile south of the town, on a claim of
B. Flint, of Belleville, who is now a
member of the Canadian Senate, t
vein of white marble was discovered
At the suggestion of Flint, who waut
ed little or nothing for the material
the town of Brldirowater was built ol
solid marble. It has even to this dn;
n Courthouse, school, church, hotel
ston's and private dwellings construct
ed wholly of this material.

While the town was booming the en
tire country round was prospected
Some of the shafts nnd tunnels wert
driven more than n hundred feet In
depth, but reuifliknble as It may seem
there was never enough gold found tt
pay the cost of a single mine In tin
district.

The place where the original nuggcf
was found was christened "AIndlln'
Cave." and the laud In Its vicin-
ity sold at fabulous prices. One
farmer whose farm adjoined the cave
sold five acres to an English syndicate
for $100,000 cash. The syndicate spent
another $10o.(HHi In developing the
claim, but never obtained an ounce of
free gold. An aged Irishman at
Biidgewater. Patrick Keongh, received
an offer of $125,(100 for his farm,
which consisted of a hundred acres of
rock-piled- , barren land. He refused
the offer, holding out for $150,000.
which he never gut. To-da- anyone
could buy the property for $1 an acre.

Within a couple of years it became
apparent that nil the mining In
Bridge water would never pay, and the
prospectors and citizens departed,
leaving the marble town to settle
down to a futnrelcss desolation.

A GIANT RACE.

Romantla Starr of tin Faand In Ins Sal.
onion Islands.

When Captain Freeman, of the Brit-
ish man-of-wa- r Mohawk, icturned
from a six months' trlpamong the Solo-
mon Islands, on the occasion o' annex-
ing 14 of these islands to Oreat Brit-
ain, he told of his strange experience
at one of the new patches of territory
that he took from the natives In the
name of yueen Victoria. It was the
Island of Tocnpa, IVKI mll.'s from the
next nearest island of the Solomon
group. It Is a land without a history,
and Capt. Freeman says he thought of
Darwin's theory of the submerged
continent nnd believed that theory
nhen Ire looked upou the 8JK) tribes-
men of the mountainous island of To-
cnpa. When the rotnpsny of if) s

landed on tin' shore and Capt.
Kreemnn began to read the Queen's
proclamation, the Islanders began to
come down from the hills In hundreds,
expecting an attack. So huge were
they In size, and fearless, the Oatlins
guns were wheeled Into line, but the
ceremony went on Just the same. Soon
the I'ulon Jack was unfurled, the
proclamation buried in the sand and s
salute of 21 guns fired, but at .he first
noise of the guns the natives again
fled to the hills, and It was only with
the greatest persunslon that they
could be Induced to appear again.

By and bye they became less shy,
and were Induced to talk by siens, and
submit to being measured, examined
nnd felt. Who were these people?!
Who but the Interesting rvmnant nf
a glorious ancient race, probably in
their prime superior to the races that
at present dominate the world. The
men were not the least like any of the
tribes Inhabiting the Solomons or any
of the South Sea groups. They were
all giants. The average among a com
pany of 100 being measure. 1. be moved
tbe stick placed on a level with his
bead against an upright tree at six
feet ten, and was massive In propor -

xion, measuring m iiicnes arouna nis
bare chest. His muscles, however.
were soft and as round as 1 woman's.
But this giant was as handsome as an
Adonis and wore his flaxen hair long
In curls over bis copper-colore- shoul
ders, like tbe rest of the men In his
trlls. Strange to say, the women
wore their hair short, close to their
beuds. The soft muscles of the men
was explained by the fact that these
blM men, women snd children are not
a fighting race, having never been to
war anil dn not nnsuens a alnirlo emitt
ing Implement. They live by snaring
wild animals in tneir mountain home.
in fishing and cultivating delicious!
fruit by grafting and domesticating
the wild products of the Island. An '

Interpreter was found on thj Mohawk,
A man who had before seen tbe tribe
mane some ueuuway with one of the
strange race, who had be?n taught a
Solomon Island trade jargon by his
father, who had visited one of the Isl.
snds 25 years before.

lie learned that the Tocuplans were
a sentimental, poetical race, conform-
ing strictly to the rules of their relig-
ion, strangely resembling Christianity.
They studied monogamy rigidly, be-
cause they argued that when a bus-ban-

or wife died he or she went to
the spirit land and waited for tbe part-
ner left behind on the Island, which
meant to them all tbe earth. If tbe
surviving mate lived one hundred
years, the other was still waiting to
be united In the spirit land If a second
wife was taken home, or a second bua-wn-

the better half gane before
would make It hot for the other part-
ner when they were united In the
great beyond. This was their hell.

The women were five feet ten Inches
and six feet tall, appeared In public as
their sister Kve In the Harden of Eden
it her first home, and were femdlike
Venules.

Ounpowdar Taat

The test required of gunpowder of
any and all classes Is to give the pro-

jectile a niuzxle velocity of 2.000 feet
per second, with a pressure not greater
than fifteen tons to the square Inch
In the pewder chamber.

Ihll4 Wlvaa.
The latest Government census In

India showed 6,016.751) girls between
Sve and nine years of age, who were
already married, of wbou) 1T0.000 td,
become widows.
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and his In wvery way, to his home all news hap

of his the of ills the for
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DO EXPEOT TO BUILD? THEN

A. D. BROWFiand SON,
Manufacturers dealers in all

kinds Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made personal atten-

tion given work guaranteed.
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford,

I t Dress Goods, Fabrics in
j hams Seersuckers, Lawns, Jaconets etc
S Summer Underwear, Flannels
I S Childrens
j 5 Shoes, Mattings Carpets, Wall Pap
5 2 er, Groceries, Provisions, Crockery,
I Glass Ware, Oils, Gasoline

blue
Agents Fertilizers.

W & Glvl7fcHELL,
MILFORD, PA.

l RAILROAD

TIME TABLE.
" Corrected to

t..H.1 Piillxini, triiina tn Nillff-

n7n Kails. Lake, Cleveland,
l'hif,imi Mini I

Tickets on sale at Port Jervis to all
points In the West and Southwest at lower
rates than via any other line.

Now Lkavk Port as
Follows.

No. 12, Daily Kxpress 8 24 am.
...... 5 2010, jinny r.in-3-

" . l"y Kxc. pt B 2tt
"2H. 7 4ft

BOH, Only 7 45 "
88, Daily Kxcept. Sunday. 1O07 "

rt, Dally Way Train 13 15 P.M.
30, Daily Kxcept Sundy .. 3 27 "

'i, Daily Kxpress 4 25
"B3U, Sunday Only 4 HO

"Daily Kxpress 5 20
"18, Sunday only 5 45

32. Daily Sunday. l 611 '
14. Daily 10 00 "

WESTWARD.

ft, Dally Kxpress 12 an m.

17, Daily Milk .. H 05 "
Daily Kxpross 11 88 "

11. llallv Kxceut 12 lu p. M

5. Dally r.xpress o '
37, Daily Sunday . 6 50 "

7, Daily Kxpress 10 15 "

Trains Chambers street. Ne"
vrU f,,r Port Jervis on days at 4 00,
7 u 110, lf, loan a. m. 1 no, 8.110.

4 80, 8 Mi. 7 SM, tt 16 P. M Sundiys,
4 .on. 7 !. 9 uo. S 15 in.; 12 30. 2 no,
7 unci 15P. M.

D.
nerl Agent,

York,

Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood m.'iins a clean skin. I.

beauty without I aecarets, Candy Cathi. :

tie clean your Llood and Weep it clean,
up the Wy liver and driving 11

purities from the bodv. liegin ;

baninh piniiles, boils,
ind that sickly bilious complexion by

beauty for ten cents. All ;1:

tiats. satifetion auaran'.eed. 10c.

1 1ilM BO YEARS'
V EXPERIENCE

Copyright Ac.
AftTone.venr.lnff a sketch and description may

quickly naHiwrtttm our opinion frwe whether an
Invention ib prohii.ilY

Handbook on I'ateuu
enl free Olrieat irem-- for awuruiif patent.
Patent taken throutth Munti A Co.

mecUti nvttct, hout cuame, iu to

Scientific American.
A waklr. rarreat rw.
eulmion any .umuflfl louriia. 1 nti. a.i a

r: fnurniontlu.IL Sola bj all se1i-le- .

Co.s1Bt- -- New York
W "aeaTCtt r iU Waastasiw, D.Z--

It's n long life, but devotion to the true
and prosperity of American

people It friends ni th
years rolled by and original meinbei
of Its family passed to and
these mlmlrers nro loyal and steadfast

with 111 Its teachings nnd
In Information which bring!

to homes firesides. .

As a It enjoys In it,
old uge all and vigor of Its
youth strengthened and by the

of over.hulf a
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